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ROYAL FLUSH Product # 530

Liquid digestant and odor control

This product is a breakthrough in portable toilet waste and odor control. This high performance product uses nature's own
waste digestion process to aggressively destroy odors instead of hiding them behind fancy perfumes. Fast acting enzymes
attack waste and its by-products at the molecular level. Millions of potent waste-digesting bacteria work continuously to
reduce solid accumulation and destroy odors at their source. Far safer and more effective than formaldehyde and other
harsh preservatives, this product is 100% biodegradable. Treated waste can be processed in conventional waste treatment
facilities without special handling. A pleasant, fragrance and a built-in dye aid in keeping each use delightful.

Uses:
 Portable toilets  Holding tanks  RV/Marine toilets
 Public transportation  Aircraft  Pit toilets

Effective against
 Odors  Grease and oils  Undissolved soap residue  Paper

Features and Benefits
 Controls waste and odors without the use of chemicals
 Keeps portable toilets and holding tanks odor-free during periods of heavy use
 Contains both anaerobic (can live in airless environments) and facultative (can live with or without oxygen) bacteria
 Bacteria are in spore form for extended shelf life
 Contains vitamins to enhance bacterial growth
 Increase pit capacity

Directions: Complete directions on product label
Marine and RV Holding Tank: Use 8 ounces to treat 40 gallons of
waste.
Portable Toilets: Add 4 ounce through the valve opening, add
enough water to cover the bottom.
Pit toilet: Add one quart per 500 gallons of pit capacity.

Properties
Appearance...................... Blue liquid
Fragrance  ....................... Pleasant
Colony count ................... 50 Million/milliliter
Specific Gravity............... 1.03
VOC content.................... <0.5%
pH .................................... 6.0-7.5

Active Ingredients CAS Number
Water  ….….….….….......................... 7732-18-5
Propylene Glycol……......................... 57-55-6
Surfactant…….….…........................... Proprietary
Perfume……………………………....... Proprietary
Bacillus genus..................................... No CAS Number
Safety
Caution: May irritate eyes and skin.  Keep out of reach of children.

NFPA RATINGS
Flammability

DOT Shipping (ground transportation)
Proper Shipping Name: None
Class: None
ID Number: None
Package Group: None

Health Reactivity

Quantities
30, 35 and 55 gallons
5 & 6 gallons
6 x 1 gallon/case
4 x 1 gallon/case
12 quarts/case
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